WLSBB Board Meeting
9/25/18 at 6:00pm
Wonderland Lanes
Attendees:

Present: Jeff deSlippe, John Kohler, Kenda Lemont, Heather Oblak, Amber Schoffler, Milissa Straka
and Jennifer Willbur.
Absent: Serena Deck, Jim Glover, and Nicole Robinson.
Agenda Items:
1. League Meeting UpdateJohn Kohler & Jen Willbur attended league meeting, the bones of the schedule were set but final
will be shared by league when team info etc has been completed for each meet. Discussion at
the meeting regarding the rule of being able to pull a bowler with no impact to the bowler,
feeling is that is done sometimes to “save” the bowlers average so that they can maintain a LVC
top 10 standing conference wise and that it isn’t reflecting truly who should be in the top 10.
Ideas on how to track etc. were briefly discussed but no real resolution as to what that would
truly look like. Topic was tabled, everyone was asked to send ideas to league so that at the next
meeting more discussion could happen.
2. Registration Informationa. Paperwork Packet was reviewed
b. Confirmed that per last years plan: the returning bowler may not require a new jersey if
their current jersey was in acceptable shape and their fee would be reduced by the amount
of the jersey cost. If a returning bowler would like to add a new jersey the full registration
fee will be charged. Heather Oblak will confirm with vendor the 2018 Jersey cost.
3. Tryout datesScheduled at Wonderland Lanes for 11/12/18 & 11/13/18, parent paperwork registration
meeting 11/15/18, location/time TBD
4. Parent 101 meetingThis was discussed, introducing school reps, answering questions, covering practice/meet dress
code, providing a place for parents to share information that are in need of ride share etc.
Thoughts were:
a. Holding one for each school scheduling same day either before/following paperwork
meetings in so that parents didn’t have to try to fit another meeting
b. Holding the first week of practice, scheduling during last 30 minutes of practice

5. Spirit WearDiscussion on we would like to have a vendor that offers all online order, payment and home
delivery. Heather will do some research for which vendor etc.
6. Fundraiser IdeasBoard approved keeping the two main fundraisers the same because of the ease and positive
response for them, the Sponsor Letter Drive and The Bottle Drive. Some new ideas brought to
the table for fundraisers that we can hold at Wonderland Lanes:
a. Comedy Night
b. Euchre Night 12/1 scheduled at Wonderland 6pm-11pm
c. Impersonator Night
7. Board Insurance PolicyAmber to follow up with and see when current coverage ends.
8. Banquet DateJen will follow up with John to confirm date and confirm reservation is made
9. Online WebsiteMilissa will email password to Board page on website. Items we need to get to Milissa for site:
Schedule, Coach contact list and tryout info.

